
 

 

New Parishioners:  We would love to officially welcome you into our family. 

     Registration forms are available online, in folders in the 

    church entrance, or by contacting the parish office. 

Baptism Prep: Required for all first-time parents.  Scheduled 2nd Tuesdays: 

Jan/May/Sep(Minster), Feb/Jun/Oct(Marion), Mar/Jul/Nov(NB)     
Baptism/Marriage/Hall Rental: Please contact the parish office. 

Pastoral Council:  Chair: Jim Kaiser, 419.953.3316 
    Co-Chair: Scott Frey, 419.204.8729 

Prayer Line: 419.629.2981, 419.629.2406 or 419.629.2639 

Stephen Ministry: 419.302.2223 or 419.733.4440 

NW8 Family of Parishes 
Mass schedules can be found 

at the Welcome Desk or on our 
website: https://hrcatholic.org 

 

                      
 

 

 

           

   
  

 
                            

                              
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

      

  

    
                                         
         

  

  

        

  

        

    

         

  

  

   

   

   

   

               

                                    

    

    

         

     

                                   

         
 

 
 
  

   
  

October 2, 2022 

Phone: 419.629.2543  

 holyredeemer@nktelco.net  

    Office Hours: Mon-Thu 9 am – 4 pm 

                            Fri            9 am – noon  

Pastor:  

  Fr. Ken Schnipke, C.PP.S. 

 frkencpps@gmail.com 

 567.360.0008 [NW8 cell] 

Parochial Vicars:  

  Fr. Ken Alt, C.PP.S 

 altkg5178@gmail.com 

  Fr. Mark Hoying, C.PP.S. 

 hoyingmark@yahoo.co.nz 

  Fr. Matt Jozefiak, C.PP.S. 

 matthewjozefiak@hotmail.com 

Deacons:  

  Greg Bornhorst  

 bornhorst@watchtv.net 

 419.305.1977 [cell]  

  Steve Broering  

 stevnan7@frontier.com 

  Roger Klosterman 

 rogk1@roadrunner.com 

  Ken Wuebker 

 kwuebker@roadrunner.com 

Deacon/Pastoral Associate: 

  Brad Feltz 

 hrtech@nktelco.net  

 567.204.0184 [cell] 

Accountant:  

  Mary Eyink 

 419.629.2226 [home] 

Coordinator of Elementary CCD and 

                    Community Outreach: 

  Kathy Pape 

 hrcre@nktelco.net 

Coordinator of JH/HS CCD and 

                        Youth Ministry: 

  Jenny Sailer 

 jsailer@nktelco.net 

Coordinator of Liturgy and Music: 

  Nick Wilker 

 hrmusic@nktelco.net 

Archdiocese of Cincinnati 

NW8 Family of Parishes 

120 S. Eastmoor Dr, PO Box 67 

New Bremen, OH 

419.629.2543 
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       The first Catholic church in New Bremen was a Catholic Mission Church named Most Precious Blood.  It was 

founded in 1872 on South Walnut Street at a cost of $3,000.  It had only one Mass on Sunday once a month celebrated 

by Fr. I.G. Selb who was the assistant priest in Minster.  The church was served by the Society of Precious Blood until 

1894. The building was then sold in 1907 and is now used as a worship center for Faith Alliance. 

       The second Catholic church in New Bremen was built in 1948 when Rev. Leo Boeke, a diocesan priest, was 

appointed to make preparations for the establishment of a permanent parish. Initially, a building located on North Main 

Street was used for the celebration of Mass.  Meanwhile, property was purchased at Pearl and Herman Streets where 

the permanent church would be located. On June 27, 1948, the first Mass was held in the new church and on June 15, 

1952 the Church of the Holy Redeemer was canonically established by the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. At that time, 

Holy Redeemer was comprised of 100 families.  By 1968 the parish had grown to 240 families, but with a seating 

capacity of only 200, a new church would need to be built. 

 The third and present church building was built in 1969. According to then pastor, Fr. Carl Will it was built 

at a cost of approximately $375,000 and took 12 months to build.  Fr. Will also oversaw the purchase of the rectory at 

21 South Main Street. In 1976, a parish center including a large fellowship hall, office, and religious education 

classrooms was built on the same property as the church. In 1991, Fr. James Trick oversaw the construction of the 

connector which linked the church to the parish center and housed additional offices and conference room for the parish. 

            On May 15, 1970 the main altar was consecrated.  At the time of the consecration of the altar four relics were 

placed in the stone and sealed.  Two were martyrs, Saint Emeritus and Saint Clement and two confessors, St. Charles 

Borromeo and St. John Vianney.   

The sanctuary was renovated in 2017 and the tabernacle was restored and moved behind the main altar.  The 

inner shell of the tabernacle was originally used in the oldest orphanage, St. Joseph's in Cincinnati, OH.  It may be 

dated to the 1850's. 

            From 2018 to 2021 renovations were made 

to the main body of church and sanctuary. These 

renovations included the removal of the dropped 

ceiling and restoring the existing wood ceiling, 

restoring the Risen Christ, adding additional 

parking, replacing the pews and windows, 

installation of a new lighting and sound system, 

and adding a reredos to the sanctuary.  The reredos 

contains statues of St. Teresa of Calcutta, St. Padre 

Pio, St. John Vianney, and St. Thérèse of Lisieux 

(the little flower). It also has adoring angels on either side of the tabernacle. The stations of the cross were also renovated 

and moved to the north wall.  In 2022 the Divine Mercy chapel, which includes a statue and relic of St. Faustina, was 

renovated and the statue of St. Michael was added next to the sanctuary.   

 Today, Holy Redeemer has 743 registered families with 3,370 parishioners.  The ministries and staff at Holy 

Redeemer will be highlighted in a later article. 

 

 

NW8 Family of Parishes - Getting to Know the Family  

Holy Redeemer, New Bremen   



 

 

October 2: 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading – Habakuk 1:2-3, 2:2-4: 

The rash one has no integrity; but the just one, because of his faith, shall 

live. (Hb 2:4) 

The prophet Habakkuk complained to the Lord about the violence and 

misery that existed in his time. In response, the Lord instructed Habakkuk 

to record the vision he sent him, and to be patient in waiting for its 

fulfillment. Where are you waiting for the Lord’s vision or direction in your 

life?   

Second Reading  

    2 Timothy 1:6-8, 13-14: 

For God did not give us a spirit of 

cowardice but rather of power and 

love and self-control. So do not be 

ashamed of your testimony to our 

Lord. (2 Tm 1:7-8) 

Paul urges Timothy to see his life and 

work as a model for passing on the 

faith, especially in times of hardship. 

Where do you feel it is hardest to talk 

about Jesus in your life?  

Gospel – Luke 17:5-10: 

“If you have faith the size of a mustard 

seed, you would say to this mulberry 

tree, 'Be uprooted and planted in the 

sea,' and it would obey you.” (Lk 17: 

6) 

When the apostles ask Jesus to 

“increase our faith,” Jesus 

challenges them to adopt the attitude 

of a servant.  How do you think being 

a loyal servant to the Lord can increase your faith? 

Next Week: October 9: 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading – 2 Kings 5:14-17: 

Naaman returned with his whole retinue to the man of God. On his arrival 

he stood before Elisha and said, "Now I know that there is no God in all the 

earth, except in Israel. (2 Kgs 5:15) 

In the healing of Naaman from leprosy, we hear how Naaman became a 

believer in the one God of Israel. How have you experienced God’s 

presence in your life? 

Psalm 98: The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power. 

Second Reading – 2 Timothy 2:8-13: 

If we have died with him we shall also live with him; if we persevere we 

shall also reign with him. (2 Tm 2:11-12) 

Paul teaches Timothy the importance of perseverance and commitment to 

one’s faith in Christ. When have you decided to remain faithful, even when 

it was hard?  

Gospel – Luke 17:11-19: 

“Ten were cleansed, were they not? Where are the other nine? Has none but 

this foreigner returned to give thanks to God?” (Lk 17:17-18) 

Jesus seems disappointed that of the ten lepers he healed, only one of them, 

a foreigner (the Samaritan), thanked him. How can you show gratitude to 

God today? During the week? 

  

  

  
  
  

 
    

 
   
  
    
   
    
  
    
   
    
 
  
   
 
  
   
   
  
   
    
   
   
 

   
  
  
  
 
  
  

  

  

 

  

   

Readings and additional reflections can be found at 

https://hrcatholic.org/bulletin 

WORSHIP & MEDITATION 

GOSPEL MEDITATION 
As adults, unless we are dealing with children, 

“obedience” is not a word we typically like to hear. 

It often brings connotations of military protocols, 

deference to superiors at work, or conforming to 

laws and practices. In a culture that has learned to 

challenge authority, being obedient is understood 

more as something I “have” to do, not “want” to 

do. Do you ever see merit in wanting to be 

obedient? Encouraged to develop independent, 

self-sufficient egos and personas, we learn to focus 

on our own wills and merits as we strive for 

success and achieve a sense of well-being. Giving 

ourselves over to the will of another, especially 

when done blindly, can sometimes carry more risk 

than we are willing to take.  Also, blindly 

following orders without any deference to ethics or 

morality can lead to atrocious crimes and violence 

against humanity. 

St. Ignatius of Loyola states, “There are three sorts 

of obedience; the first, obedience when a strict 

obligation is imposed upon us, and this is good; the 

second when the simple word of the superior, 

without any strict command, suffices for us, and 

this is better; the third, when a thing is done 

without waiting for an express command, from a 

knowledge that it will be pleasing to the superior, 

and this is the best of all.” St. Ignatius sees 

obedience as an act of love. When the person we 

are obeying genuinely has our best interest in 

mind, acting themselves with love and integrity, 

then what St. Ignatius says makes excellent sense. 

When mutual trust and a bond of love and respect 

are present, obedience can lead to freedom and 

truth. 

We ask God to increase our faith. In other words, 

increase our trust that God knows best how to live 

and act in this world. We desire the same 

confidence, determination, and patience Jesus had 

that the fulfillment of God’s vision would one day 

come. Nurturing a deep love of God and trusting 

in his providence, we obediently do what we know 

is pleasing to God: love, repent of sin, show mercy, 

be compassionate and fight injustice. As we 

willingly give witness to our faith, we do only what 

we are obliged to do, expecting nothing in return. 

Spared from the task of having to figure it all out 

for ourselves, we discover freedom.                  ©LPi 

            



 

 

 

 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

 

This week our HS students were given a witness talk by 

Steve Pulskamp.  Steve shared with the students his 

adventures in college and into adult life. He finally took 

a job in NY where his prayers were answered for him to 

come back to New Bremen.  He impressed upon the 

students to make habits of prayer and Bible reading, and 

how these habits have helped him in his life. He also 

urged the students to spend time in prayer.  Time is 

impossible to make, find, or save, but if we make the 

decision to spend time in prayer, it will make a 

difference in our life. 

 

Invitation: 

On October 19, Mollie from Morgan’s Place Cemetery 

will be at Holy Redeemer. Morgan’s Place is a new 

cemetery being built as a place of comfort and healing 

for those grieving a loss due to miscarriage, abortion, or 

still birth. She will share her story with our high school 

youth.  The talk will begin at 8:00 p.m. and will 

conclude around 8:15-8:30. All parents and parishioners 

are invited to attend this event.   - Jenny Sailer 

Keep your eyes open!  New things are happening! 

After the suggestion of a wonderful CCD teacher (Jessica 

Wissman), the Elementary CCD classes will have a 

“Prayer Request” box at the table behind the chapel 

pews.  Anyone can put their prayer requests in the box 

and each week one of the Elementary CCD classes will 

pray for those requests. Thank you to Kacie & Gracie 

Pape for decorating the box. I always have to ask other 

people to do those types of things for me because God did 

not bless me with artistic talent.  I know there are 

currently a lot of people and places in the world that could 

use prayers so please don’t hesitate to put your prayer 

requests in. 

Second, mark your calendar for Sunday, November 13. 

On that Sunday we will be having the first ever “Holy 

Redeemer Intergenerational Trivia Night.  Everyone is 

welcome, no matter the age.  More details will be 

forthcoming but it should be a fun and educational 

evening.   There will be prizes and delicious snacks and 

goodies to purchase.  Hope to see you all there! 

- Kathy Pape 



 

 

Saint Bruno of Cologne | October 6 

Bruno, born in 1030, is also known as Saint Bruno the Carthusian for the monastic order he 

founded. He studied in Reims and was ordained in Cologne in 1055. In 1057 he went back to 

Reims to lead the school, a post he kept for almost 20 years. He was made chancellor of the 

church of Reims in 1075 but left soon after in protest of the behavior of new bishop Manasses de 

Gournai who was finally deposed in 1080. Bruno refused the nomination to replace de Gournai 

as it was his intention to retire to live in solitude and prayer. He had a vision in a dream to go 

with Bishop (later Saint) Hugh of Grenoble. Bruno, Hugh, and five other religious settled at 

Chartreuse and founded the Carthusian order in 1084.  

This first period of monastic life was not to last long. Bruno was called to help Urban II, a former 

student of his, against the antipope Guibert of Ravenna and the hostile Holy Roman Emperor 

Henry IV. While working with Urban II, he rejected another offer to become bishop, this time of 

Calabria. Eventually Bruno was allowed to return to monastic life. Count Roger of Sicily and 

Calabria befriend Bruno and the monks of his order, granting them the land where they founded 

St. Mary’s at La Torre. The order was known for its strict asceticism, poverty, and prayer and its 

unique organization combining the life of the hermit with that of the collective life of traditional 

monks. 

Saint Bruno wrote several commentaries on the psalms and on St. Paul's epistles. He died 

on October 6, 1101, and was never formally canonized because his order renounces all 

public honors. However, Pope Leo X gave permission for Carthusians to celebrate his 

feast in 1514 and his name was added to the Roman calendar in 1623.             ©LPi 

   

October 5 

Pope Francis has said that respect for life is not just about the unborn child in the 

womb, but also about the least of our brothers and sisters. Yes, it is even upon the 

undocumented resident alien who has no voice but ours. As followers of Jesus 

Christ, we are all called to protect the voiceless. 
 

Let us pray... 

Good and gracious God, you blew into our nostrils the breath of life. You are the 

One to whom we owe our very existence.  Give us the courage to take that unpopular 

position of protecting those who have no voice, the unborn child in the womb to the 

person taking his or her last breath. The life you have given us is a gift beyond 

measure. Embolden us to speak the truth about protecting the child, the elderly, and 

the one without a voice in the public square. With thankful hearts, we ask all this of 

the One God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen. 

“The soul 
which 

recommends 
itself to me 

by the 
recitation of 
the Rosary 
shall not 
perish.”  

– Mary to St. Dominic 

Roses were placed near the Holy Family by Holy Redeemer’s Bereavement 

Committee in memory of 

Stan Chalk, Bradley Wendel, and Audrey McCollum 
Please remember them and their families in your prayers. 



 

 

 
 

The next Baptismal Prep Class for the NW8 
Family of Parishes is scheduled for Tuesday, 
October 11, at 7:30 p.m. at Precious Blood,  

Chickasaw.  The class is required for all first-time parents. 
Please contact the parish office to register. 

 

 

 
 
 

 

  

The Secular Order of Carmelites or “Third Order” as called in 

the past, are accepting new visitors, (men or women, single 

or married) seeking a deeper prayer life. 

Do you have a deep devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary? Do 

you long for communion with like-minded Catholics? Are you 

being called to serve the Church in a deeper prayer life? Then 

the Lord may be calling YOU.   Our meetings are scheduled 

the 2nd Tuesday of the month, at St. Charles Living Center 

(former seminary) 2860 US 127, Celina, beginning at 6:30 

p.m., in the auditorium.  For more information, call; Norma 

Wermert, OCDS @ 419-678-3631. 

Upcoming Events at the Spiritual Center: 
Healing Masses are returning to the Spiritual Center Retreat 

House with Fr. John Tonkin as the presider on October 11 and 

November 8.  Masses will take place at 7:00 p.m. at the 

Montezuma Retreat House Chapel. 

 

The Order of Carmelites Discalced Seculars will be hosting a 

“Day in the Heart of Jesus, through Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel” on Saturday, October 15, at the Montezuma Retreat 

House from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. More information can be found 

on the bulletin board in the church entrance. 

Please join Cocktails and Catholicism for another fun evening 

of faith and fellowship at Boardwalk Grill in Celina on Thursday, 

October 13. Fr. Rob Muhlenkamp will be talking about "The Day 

the Sun Danced" - as this October 13 marks the 105th anniversary 

of Mary's appearance at Fatima and the miracle of the dancing sun 

in the sky. Come early for socializing at 7:00 p.m.  Blessing of the 

beer and speaker will start at 7:30 p.m. Check us out on 

Facebook @cocktailsandcatholicism for more information. 

“The deeds you do may be the 
only sermon some persons will 

hear today.”  – St. Francis of Assisi 

The Conventual Franciscans of Our Lady of Consolation welcome 

you to our Hope and Healing Mass on Saturday, October 8, at 

11:00 a.m. at the Basilica and National Shrine of Our Lady of 

Consolation in Carey OH. There will an opportunity to present 

your needs and have one of our Franciscan Friars pray with you. 

The Sacrament of the Sick will be celebrated and all will receive 

an individual blessing with the relic of the True Cross.  

The next book club meeting will be Tuesday, October 11, 

at 6:45 p.m.  The book selection for this month is “The 

Mothers and Daughters of the Bible Speak” by Shannon 

Bream.  A brief description: In The Mothers and Daughters 

of the Bible Speak, Shannon Bream examines the lives of 

biblical women to see how God’s plans can turn our worlds 

upside down.  She tells the story of Jochebed, a mother who 

took enormous risks to protect her son, Moses, from 

Pharaoh.  Could Jochebed have imagined that God’s actual 

design for Moses involved flight into exile and 

danger?  And yet this was all part of the master plan to 

deliver Israel from slavery.  Another biblical mother 

Rebekah, made terrible choices in an attempt to ensure her 

son’s place in history.  And a daughter, Michal, struggled 

to keep her faithless father, Saul, from sin, while battling 

pride within herself. 

Through this stories, Shannon explains the intimate 

connection between faith and family—and how God’s 

unexpected agenda can redefine the way we think about 

family.  Not all of the mothers and daughters in the Bible 

were paragons of virtue.  Like us, they were human beings 

who faltered and struggled to do their best.  While some 

heard God’s voice, others chose their own paths.  Through 

the lens of their 

imperfections, we can see 

how God used their stories to 

bring about His divine 

plans.  He’s still doing the 

same work in our lives today. 

The Mothers and Daughters 

of the Bible Speak shows that 

faith is more often a twisting 

adventure than a straight 

line.  Yet, as the stories of 

biblical families attest, at the 

end of these journeys lies 

greater peace and joy than we 

could ever imagine. Come 

join in the discussion.  All are 

welcome. 
 

Anointing of the Sick Mass will be on Friday, October 21, 8:00 

a.m. at St. Augustine, Minster. Those weakened by age, afflicted 

by a serious illness, or preparing for a serious procedure should 

receive this Sacrament. Please join us for refreshments and 

fellowship in the rear of church following Mass. 

Pregnancy Center West will host a free open house and tour of 

their new building at 2859 Boudinot Ave, Cincinnati on Sunday, 

October 30, from 1 – 5 p.m. No RSVP needed - come and go as 

you please. Food and beverages will be provided. 

St. Augustine, Minster, is working on a new initiative for men 

through Brothers in Faith, a ministry of men, for men.  More 

information and contact information can be found on the bulletin 

board in the church entrance. 



 

 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 
Recognizing God in Your Ordinary Moments 
 
 
 
You’ve probably heard the phrase “Be careful what you wish for.” In my 

experience, it’s not often utilized with a lot of charity. You usually hear it said 

as a warning. The unspoken sentiment behind it is this: You’re not as strong 

as you think you are. 

As Christians we shouldn’t be surprised to look ourselves in the mirror and 

own that reality. We are not as strong as we may think. We are time and time 

again shocked and dismayed by our own weaknesses, our own fears, our own 

shortcomings. 

Should we be careful what we wish for? The apostles asked Jesus to increase 

their faith, and He told them it would take work. It would take suffering. It 

would take patience. But He didn’t say it was impossible.  

As everyday stewards, we need to continue wishing recklessly. Ask God for 

anything and everything, come to Him with all your needs. Beg Him for grace 

without limit.  

When we hear God’s voice, it does not always say what we want to hear. But it always speaks the perfect truth. If it tells us of a 

hardship that we think we cannot bear, let us take solace in the knowledge that we are the stewards — not the landlord. 

       - Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS    ©LPi 

 

MINISTRY SCHEDULES – October 3 to October 9 
 

(s) open sub request 
 Mon, Oct 3 

7:00 PM 
Tue, Oct 4 
7:30 AM 

Wed, Oct 5 
12:05 PM 

 Sat, Oct 8 
4:30 PM 

Sun, Oct 9 
10:00 AM 

A/V     Greg Garman 

Cantor    Jessica Sindelar Choir 

Collection Counters 
    Laura Anderson 

Jason This 
Julie Ziegenbusch 

EMHC 

Deb Kruse (s) 
Betty Wehrman 

Larry Topp 
Teresa Wuebker 

Gwen Staton 
Janet Suchland 

Scott Bertke 
Michelle Dicke 
Jennifer Hirschfeld 
Tracy Kremer 
Bob Niekamp 
Rita Niekamp 
Nancy Riethman 
Ed Rump 
Alana Speelman 

Linda Baker 
Victoria Grillot 
Valerie Mumaw 
Keaton Puthoff (s) 
Caden Puthoff 
Roger Rutschilling 
Lora Rutschilling 
Adam Topp 
Amy Wellman 

Lectors 
Alan Thieman Mary Jo Schlater Susan McDaniel Steve Bertke  

Erin Niekamp  
Dawn McNaughton 
Janet Eshelman  

Coordinator    Susan McDaniel Jean Homan 

Rosary  
Diane Naseman Rita Kramer 

Kaye Wint 
Jennifer Sailer Amy Wilson Kim Homan 

Servers 
Brooke Craft 
Myles Schmiesing 

  Tyler Lammers 
Libby Wilker (s) 
Lexi Wilker (s) 

April Baker 
Tommy McNaughton 
Austin Mumaw 

Ushers 

   Craig Griesdorn (s) 
Michael Mueller 
Joel Niekamp 
Dave Steineman 

Matt Campbell (s) 
Greg Elking 
Ron Homan 
Doug McNaughton 

 

 
Elmwood 

Fri, Oct 7, 1:30PM 

Elmwood 

Sun, Oct 9, 9:30AM 

Homebound 

Sun, Oct 9, 11:00AM 

 Mary Billing Susan Kramer & Carol Turner Janet Kronenberger (s) 
  



 

 

A: In the Beatitudes, Jesus teaches us “Blessed are the 

peacemakers” and to “love your enemies.” All human 

beings are made in God’s image and likeness. We are 

one human family — brothers and sisters despite what 

divides us. Christians have the obligation to prioritize 

peaceful means to resolve conflicts. War wreaks a toll 

on a nation. Civilians bear a disproportionate burden 

of this cost during the war itself and as the nation 

rebuilds. However, those in authority have the 

obligation to protect the innocent. 

During the gradual fall of the Roman Empire, 

theologians began to theorize that war could be just if 

it was a defensive measure of last resort. The “Just 

War Theory” was later expanded by St. Thomas 

Aquinas, who also included moral obligations during 

the war itself, including the protection of civilians. 

Those in public authority have the obligation to 

carefully examine their motives, agendas, and 

rationale for violent force. Should a cause be just, 

those who fight and defend under such circumstances 

must be valued and honored. They deserve our 

support both during and after the war.            ©LPi 
 

  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  
  
 
  
   
 
  
  
 
 
 
 

Mon, Oct 3: Weekday in Ordinary Time 

7:00 pm David Cooper 

Fr. August Langenkamp 

Tue, Oct 4: St. Francis of Assisi 

7:30 am Ruth Ritter 

Wed, Oct 5:  Weekday in Ordinary Time 

St. Faustina Kowalska, Virgin 

Bl. Francis Xavier Seelos, Priest 

12:05 pm Delores Schwieterman 

Werner Prenger 

Sat, Oct 8: Vigil for 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

4:30 pm Don & Joan Homan 

Sun, Oct 9: Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Respect Life Sunday 

   10:00 am George & Irene Speelman 

Fr. Thomas Gaeke 

Our Gift in Response to God’s Gift 

Date Budget* Total Over/(Under) Count 

9/25 $7,870.21 $4,868.00 $(3,002.21) 978 

 August **  
 $41,153.30 $32,462.75 $(8,690.55)  

 YTD (Jul-Aug) ***  
 $92,596.18 $67,716.63 $(24,879.55)  
* Weekly contribution budget is only weekly collection (envelopes & office). 

** Monthly includes weekly collections, Give+, & monthly electronic giving. 
*** YTD includes weekly, electronic, and special collections 

Weekly budget adjusted for new yearly budgets beginning in July. 

Activities & Events – October 3 to October 9 

Mon 7:30 pm Ensemble Practice – Music Room 

 7:45 pm Women’s CRHP Book Club 

Tue 8am-9pm Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed 

Sacrament. 

 7:00 pm Women’s CRHP – Parish Hall 

 7:00 pm Education Commission – Conf Room 

Wed 4:15-5-15p CCD Grades 1-6, Session A 

 5:30-6:30p CCD Grades 1-6, Session B 

 6:45-7:45p CCD Grades 7-8 

 7:00 pm Choir Practice – Music Room 

 8:00-9:00 CCD Grades 9-12 

Sat 7:00 am Men’s Prayer Group – Conference Room 

 8:00 am Rosary for our Nation – Church 

Women’s Prayer Group is Cancelled in October, next 11/12 

Sun 10a-5p Confirmation Retreat 

 6:30 pm Fully Engaged Mentor Couple Training 

 

Q: What is the Christian attitude towards violent conflicts? 

Q: What is a breviary?  
 

      A: A book of prayers, hymns, psalms, and readings for the canonical hours 


